AllyGPO | BioCareSD
www.NewRetinaPartner.com
info@allygpo.com

We’re a retina-only group purchasing organization and a specialty-only distributor partnership created to give you more options and greater value. AllyRetina is a transparent and technology-forward GPO that exclusively supports retina practices in optimizing their drug inventory, contract performance, and rebates. BioCareSD, with over 40+ years of delivering high-touch, personalized service to practices nationwide, helps retina practices gain real cost advantage with competitive pricing. Together, we work to maximize your practice’s financial health, increase your productivity, and maintain the vitality of community-based retina care. Learn more about how our expertise advances your goals at www.NewRetinaPartner.com.

Alimera
http://www.alimerasciences.com/
T +1 (678) 990 5740

Alimera is a global pharmaceutical company whose mission is to be invaluable to patients, physicians, and partners concerned with retinal health and maintaining better vision longer. Their products, ILUVIEN® (fluocinolone acetonide intravitreal implant) 0.19 mg and YUTIQ® (fluocinolone acetonide intravitreal implant) 0.18 mg, can reduce the recurrence of disease, enabling patients to maintain vision longer with fewer injections. In the U.S., ILUVIEN is available for diabetic macular edema (DME) patients and YUTIQ for patients with chronic non-infectious uveitis affecting the posterior segment. ILUVIEN is also available in several European countries and the Middle East for both DME and recurrent non-infectious uveitis affecting the posterior segment.

Amgen
www.amgen.com
One Amgen Center Drive
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320-1799
+1 805-447-1000

Amgen harnesses the best of biology and technology to make people’s lives easier, fuller and longer. We draw upon our deep knowledge of science to push beyond what’s known today. We are one of the world’s leading independent biotech companies – fighting the toughest diseases and helping millions of people globally.

Apellis Pharmaceuticals
https://apellis.com/
Email: info@apellis.com

Apellis is a global biopharmaceutical company that leverages courageous science and creativity. We are committed to addressing the unmet needs of patients and eye care professionals worldwide.
Besse Medical and Specialty GPOs Specialty Practice Network, a part of the Cencora family of companies
https://www.cencora.com
Email: Sales@Besse.com

Cencora, formerly AmerisourceBergen, empowers physician practices and ensures their patients have access to the most innovative and cost-effective specialty care close to home. Through our Specialty GPO Networks and Besse Medical specialty distribution network, along with our portfolio of integrated Specialty Solutions, we are a unified team of specialty practice partners, committed to building on our legacy of best-in-class service with meaningful innovation that supports our customers as they improve communities through patient-centric care. We are now Cencora, and are uniting our 46,000+ team members under one identity in pursuit of a shared purpose: our responsibility to create healthier futures. Cencora is ranked #11 on the Fortune 500 and #21 on the Global Fortune 500 with more than $200 billion in annual revenue. Learn more at www.Cencora.com.

Biogen Biosimilars
Contact: Aaron Chournos, Commercial Region Director – West
aaron.chournos@biogen.com
Cell: 480-620-9884

Biogen believes biosimilars are important to safeguarding future healthcare innovation. Biosimilars can alleviate some of the burden on healthcare systems by offering cost savings and promoting earlier and sustainable access to therapies.

Brevium
https://brevium.com/

Brevium mines patient appointment data and uses communication best practices to return inactive patients to the office and keep active patients coming back, thus improving patient care, filling practice schedules and increasing revenue.

Cardinal Health
www.cardinalhealth.com/retina
614.757.5000

Cardinal Health is a distributor of pharmaceuticals, a global manufacturer and distributor of medical and laboratory products, and a provider of performance and data solutions for healthcare facilities. With more than 50 years in business, operations in more than 30 countries and approximately 48,000 employees globally, Cardinal Health is essential to care. Information about Cardinal Health is available at cardinalhealth.com.

Coherus BioSciences, Inc.
www.Coherus.com
Contact: Nina Ohara

Coherus BioSciences, Inc. is committed to expanding patient access to cost-effective, lifesaving medicines and delivering significant savings to the U.S. healthcare system. Founded a decade ago with a
focus on providing the highest quality biosimilar treatments, our team is deeply experienced in analytical and process sciences, clinical development, and regulatory affairs, with proven commercial capabilities. Building on our success with biosimilars, we are expanding our product portfolio to novel therapies.

**CuraScript SD**  
[https://curascriptsd.com/](https://curascriptsd.com/)  
Email: [Customer.Service@curascript.com](mailto:Customer.Service@curascript.com)  
Phone: 877.599.7748

CuraScript SD provides integrated delivery solutions for the safe & efficient distribution of specialty pharmaceuticals & associated medical supplies. We’ve been caring for those who care for more than a quarter of a century by supplying biologics, branded drugs, generics, vaccines, infused medications and ancillary supportive care products to a wide range of medical providers.

**Delfino AI**  
[delfino.ai](https://delfino.ai)  
Email: [sneh@delfino.ai](mailto:sneh@delfino.ai)  
Delfino AI helps automate repetitive calls (e.g., benefit verification calls) that providers' offices make to payors. Our AI-powered platform can navigate IVRs, wait on hold and have a conversation with a live person, helping you save time and use resources for more high value tasks. Please find a brief demo [here](https://delfino.ai).

**DHRpro/Clarity Like Never Before**  
[https://dhrpro.com/](https://dhrpro.com/)  
888-834-7776  
success@dhrpro.com  
P.O. Box 864, Springfield, PA 19064

DHRpro empowers doctors and practice managers with data-driven insights and workflows. We help them to deliver better patient care, faster while increasing margins and appointment capacity with fewer billing errors. We don’t replace EHR and PM software; we make it more valuable. Our interactive patient visualization and clinical decision support dashboard integrates disparate data sources into a single display. We synthesize a lifetime of care to deliver the most accurate, inclusive, and holistic patient information available. With clarity like never before, DHRpro helps Doctors take control of their data to enjoy practicing medicine again.

**eBlu Solutions**  
[www.eblusolutions.com](http://www.eblusolutions.com)  
Contact information: Morgan Bittengle, 614-562-3635, morgan.bittengle@eblusolutions.com

eBlu Solutions is the only single portal software solution to verify pharmacy and medical benefits and prior authorizations for specialty medications.

**Focus Vitamins**  
[www.focusvitamins.com](http://www.focusvitamins.com)  
wholesale@focusvitamins.com  
Phone: 855-663-6287
Focus Vitamins believes what’s best for your patients is best for your practice. That’s why over 400 Retina Specialists developed our ocular health formulations. We only offer science-based, clinically significant products with a focus on safety—upholding the highest standard for every active ingredient, on every lot, every time. Our physician-recommended products support the patient-physician relationship, while creating added value for your practice.

Genentech, Inc
https://www.ophthalmologyvision.com/
Contact: DeAnna Kovach
Email: kovach.deanna@gene.com

Genentech, a member of the Roche Group, has more than 40 years of experience in the field of biotechnology. Genentech is researching and developing new treatments for people living with a range of eye diseases that cause significant visual impairment and blindness, including wet age-related macular degeneration (AMD), diabetic macular edema (DME), diabetic retinopathy (DR), retinal vein occlusion (RVO), geographic atrophy (GA), and other retinal diseases. To learn more, visit https://www.ophthalmologyvision.com/

Iveric Bio, An Astellas Company
www.ivericbio.com

Iveric Bio is a science-driven biopharmaceutical company focused on the discovery and development of novel treatments for retinal diseases with significant unmet medical needs. The Company is committed to having a positive impact on patients’ lives by delivering high-quality, safe and effective treatments designed to address debilitating retinal diseases including earlier stages of age-related macular degeneration. For more information on the Company, please visit www.ivericbio.com.

Leiters Health
www.leiters.com
(P) 800.292.6772
(E) Info@leiters.com

Leiters Health is an FDA-registered 503B outsourcing provider of ready-to-use ophthalmic compounded sterile preparations and pharmacy services including FDA compliant repackaged Avastin® services. We are committed to providing healthcare professionals and their patients with critically needed medications. We combine our team, with robust processes, in a state-of-the-art facility, to ensure delivery of the highest quality medicines.

Lumata Health
https://lumatahealth.com/
Contact: Chris Jones, VP of Sales, chris.jones@lumatahealth.com

A turnkey extension of your eye care practice powered by data, technology, and highly experienced people who care for your patients between their visits. This Continuous Care improves patient outcomes by driving better adherence while simultaneously reducing the non-clinical workload for the in-office staff, enhancing patient experience and satisfaction, and generating new revenue for your practice.
McKesson-Retina
Website: Retina Practice & Care Provider Solutions | McKesson
Email: specialtyprovider@mckesson.com

McKesson helps specialty providers run successful businesses by clearing the path for them to focus on patient care. We do this with solutions that make practice management more manageable and our “all in” approach to advocacy, consultancy, and collaboration. We invite you to discover and explore the McKesson difference.

Medivant Healthcare
https://medivanthealth.com/
1-888-201-0688
customerservice@medivanthealth.com

Medivant Healthcare is a pioneer in the pharmaceutical industry, providing high quality products reliably, efficiently, affordably, and at scale for hospitals, healthcare providers, and their patients.

Medivant Healthcare offers healthcare providers, hospitals, and pharmaceutical companies the opportunity to manufacture high quality sterile injectables reliably, affordably, and quickly with our state-of-the-art premier facilities in Phoenix, Arizona.

Nextech
www.nextech.com
Phone: (800) 868-3694

Nextech's ophthalmology-specific EHR and practice management solution simplifies how providers deliver excellent patient care and advance business growth. Experience the freedom of adaptable templates and intuitive workflows that streamline operations, improve performance, and take the grunt work out of compliance. Visit www.nextech.com to learn more.

Pine Pharmaceuticals
www.pinepharmaceuticals.com
sales@pinepharmaceuticals.com

Pine Pharmaceuticals is one of the industry’s largest and most trusted 503B outsourcing facilities, preparing high-quality, ready-to-administer compounds and repackaged products to support hospitals, surgery centers, and vision specialists nationwide.

PX Technology
https://www.pxtechnology.com/
Contact Email: info@pxtechnology.com
Phone: 888-270-4882

PX Technology specializes in developing innovative digital solutions aimed at enhancing healthcare workflows, focusing on patient enrollment, consent forms, and prior authorizations. Their suite of products, including PX Connect, PX ePA, and PX Consent, leverages technology to streamline and digitize previously manual and paper-heavy tasks. This modern approach not only speeds up clinic workflow but also enhances accuracy and the patient care quality.
The company's solutions address the critical needs within the healthcare industry for efficiency, accuracy, and enhanced patient experiences. By automating and simplifying processes that are traditionally time-consuming and prone to errors, PX Technology aims to improve operational efficiencies for healthcare providers and ensure that patients receive timely and effective care.

PX Technology positions itself as a partner to healthcare providers by offering scalable, user-friendly platforms that integrate seamlessly with existing healthcare systems. Their products are designed to reduce the administrative burden on healthcare staff, allowing them to focus more on patient care rather than paperwork. With a focus on innovation, compliance, and improving patient outcomes, PX Technology is committed to transforming healthcare administration through technology.

**Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Inc.**
https://www.regeneron.com/
Phone: 914-847-7000
777 Old Saw Mill River Road
Tarrytown, NY 10591

Regeneron is a leading biotechnology company that invents, develops and commercializes life-transforming medicines for people with serious diseases. Founded and led for 35 years by physician-scientists, our unique ability to repeatedly and consistently translate science into medicine has led to numerous FDA-approved treatments and product candidates in development, almost all of which were homegrown in our laboratories.

Regeneron is accelerating and improving the traditional drug development process through our proprietary *VelociSuite*® technologies, such as *VelocImmune*®️, which uses unique genetically humanized mice to produce optimized fully human antibodies and bispecific antibodies, and through ambitious research initiatives such as the Regeneron Genetics Center, which is conducting one of the largest genetics sequencing efforts in the world.

For more information, please visit [www.Regeneron.com](http://www.Regeneron.com) or follow Regeneron on [LinkedIn](http://LinkedIn).

**SamaCare**
www.SamaCare.com
Contact: Chris Nicholas - 713-598-2654
Email: chris.nicholas@samacare.com

SamaCare is a cloud based, no cost, prior authorization management platform to help you manage, streamline and automate the prior authorization process. Used by over 10,700+ specialty physicians and their practices.

**USRetina**
https://www.usretina.com/
Contacts:
Jamie Weathers - 615-995-6830

The USRetina network is built to support retina practices of all sizes with innovative technology, valuable services and preferred drug contracts to make sure retina physicians can focus on what matters most.
Viewgol
https://www.viewgol.com
Contacts: Mark Gaines & Eric Effertz
salesteam@viewgol.com
855-477-9947

Viewgol is a healthcare RCM data, advisory, and services company. We create RCM Heroes and lead the industry with comprehensive analytics. Viewgol's primary products, Analytics, Engage, and Comprehensive, provide RCM solutions to healthcare organizations of any size. The business intelligence team delivers custom solutions to your RCM process.

Vista Advanced
www.vistaotc.com
info@vistaotc.com
888-541-9166

Doctor Formulated. Doctor Recommended. Vista Advanced Targeted Nutritional Supplements and OTC products developed by a team of physicians and industry experts for superior treatment outcomes. VISTA® offers an innovative approach to help people achieve the outcomes they desire. We are committed to real life results and superior treatment outcomes so people can live their best life.

Vital Interaction
www.vitalinteraction.com
Sales: 512-487-7625

An award-winning leader in patient communication technology, Vital Interaction specializes in patient reactivation and retention. 10,000 providers trust Vital Interaction to facilitate more than 40 million messages to 2.5 million patients each year. Vital Interaction’s Smart List Engine constantly scans your practice management system using specific criteria like appointment, clinical, and billing data to generate automated, customizable campaigns for targeted patient outreach.